
MEL IS MERCURY, IT SHXEMS!
STOP UJ|G SALIVATING DRUG

Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."?lt's Fine!

You're bilious! Tour lirw IS slut-
tish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your bead is dull, your

sluggish liver better than a dose of
nasty calomel and that it won't make
you sick.

tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. But don't
take salivating calomel. It makes you
\u25a0ick. you may lose a day's work.

Calomel la mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis or the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
yon feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen-
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just take a spoonful
?f harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a 50-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
my personal money-back guarantee
that each spoonful will clean your

Dodson's Liver Tone la real liver
medicine. You 11 know It next morn-
ing because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working, your
headsche and dixzineaa gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can-
not salivate. Give it to your children!
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal-
omel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here.

DEFENDS POPULAR REMEDIES

Bpeaker Says Newspapers Should In-
vestigate Merita of Medicines Be-

fore Barring Advertisements.

That an organised attempt has been
made to blacken the reputation of the
popular family remedies of this coun-
try, and to mislead the newspaper
publishers into rejecting the adver-
tialng of such medicines, was the
charge made hy Carl J. Balllett. of
Buffalo, N. Y., at the convention of the
Advertising Affiliationat Detroit. ?

Mr. Balllett is a director of the Pro-
prietary Association of America, which
Includes la Its membership two hun-
dred Arms which make the popular
prepared medicines of America.

Mr. BalUslt pointed out that it ia
the duty of the newspaper publisher
to refuse the advertising of any fake
or fraudulent medicine. Just aa It is
his duty to refuse say take or fraudu-
lent advertising, but it is not right to
ahut down on all medical advertising
because there have been some fakers,
any more than it would be right to
refuse to publish all department store
advertising because certain stores
have made a practice of lying about
bargain sales.

Disease and death are mysteries.
People who are perfectly well are
skeptical. They laugh at the time-
worn patent medicine Joke, just as
they laugh again and again over the
many variations of the operation Joke
?"The operation was a success but
the pattest died." This so-called hu-
mor has perhaps hurt the medicine
bnsiness with well people, but when
the hitherto healthy maa feels a se-
vere pain er Illness, he immediately
wants medicine, sad will Mass the
cure whether It be at the hands of a
regular doctor, a homeopath, an osteo-
path, a Christian Scientist or patent
medicine. There is nothing more
deadly than disease; nothing more
honorable than to cure it.

Mr. Balliett refuted the Idea sought
to be spread about that patent medi-
cines are unpopular by showing that
from 1900 to 1912 tbe amount of pre-
pared medicines consumed In America
Increased from 1100,000,00# to |160,-
000.000 annually. He showed that. al-
though the American Medical Associ-
ation la trying as an organization to
exterminate so-called patent nedl-
cinea, tbe family doctor, Individually,
la not fighting them bat prescribing
tb©f* lie eat Imated tbat 40% of the
prescriptions written by doctors today
include proprietary medicines.

Tbe writings of Dr. Harvey W. Wi-
ley. be said, have also aimed to de-
stroy confidence In proprietary medi-
cines; but that Dr. Wiley's ideas are
not Infallible is ahown by cases where
his analyses were entirely wrong. Mr.
Balliett mentioned a case where, with
all the power of the Government, be
fought a preparation as being danger-
ous to health, and was Ingloriously
walloped.

There has been spread the idea that
a clever faker can mix a few useless
ingredients and, by smart advartiaing,
sell tons of it and win audden wealth;
whereas, as a matter of fact, the medi-
cine business is notoriously difficult,
and, where there haa been one success
at It, there have been a hundred fail-
ures. Any medicine which has no
merit cannot live, because persons
who are duped Into buying it once will
not bay it again, and the profit from
advertising a medicine can only come
frosa repeat sales to the same, satis-
fled people. Therefore, any medicine
which has been on the market for a
number of years, and is still adver-
tised. must have merit behind it to ac-
count for Its success.

In conclusion Mr. nalllett declared
that no newspaper Is doing justice to
its readers in-the matter of medical
or other advertising, unless It investi-
gates, not only the wording of the ad-
vertisement offered for publication,

but the merits of the article adver-
tised. He pointed out that the few
newspapers who have been deluded
into the poliry of barring out medical
advertising hsve adopted this general
policy, rather than to form an Inves-
tigation bureau of this kind which

could. In a constructive and useful ef-
fort, investigate and decide what Is
a good product and whst Is a fraud,
in not only the medicine business, but
in every other business which adver-
tises Its wares to the public.

The audience seemed to agree with
Mr. Balllett's ideas on the subject and
the chairman decided the qu«stion at
issue in his favor.

Litany for Wssk-Oaya.
From elderly ladles with sure cures

lor toothache, corns and tonsllltis;
and from boiled potatoes, poison. Ivy
and the military "experts" of newspa
pers; and from all females more than
twenty-three or less than eighteen
years old; and from persona who
know the exact difference between
"who" and "whom" and are willing
to tell it; and from provincial para-
graphers who imitate Franklin P.
Adana«; and from old and bad cock-
tails under new and seductive names;
and from gilt chairs; and from dogs
with loose hair ?good Lend, deliver
ual?Owen Hatteras in Smart Set.

Rub It On and Rub It In.
TV* lanse back and soreness, sprains

and strains, sore throat and stiff neck,
you must rub on and rub in thorough-
ly Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. Re-
member that one good application at
first is better than several light ones.
Adv.

Likes Sensible Women
. Montagu«> Glass, the author of "Perl-
mutter and Potaah," says thst t»«
would not marry a woman who did
not bave sense enough to want etiual
rights for ber sex He has a wifo
who, needless to say, comes np to his
expectations of what a sensible wom-
an shbuld be.

Ifyea can't get Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh write: G. C. Haaford Mfg. Co.,
Syracuse, N. T. T*c slzet: 60c autJ
tl-M. Adv.

Guilty.
The Just Ice of the pea*w in a town

in Ohio, In pursuance of his duties,
had to hear and judge cases that were
brought before him and also to per-
form occasional marriage ceremonies.
He found it difficult to dissociate the
various functions of his office.

Everything had gone smoothly un-
til he asked one bride: "Do you take
this man to be your husband?"

The bride nodded emphatically.
"And you, accused," said the Justice,

turning to the bridegroom, "what have
you to say in your defense?"

A Reformer.
"Twobble is noted for his pasflli.ii-

ate striving after perfection."

"I must say that's a commendable
trait."

"In some cases, yes. but Twobble
spends all his time trying to achieve
it In other people."

Fbr obstinate sores use Hanford's
Balsam. Adv.

\ The skeleton in the wife's closet is
apt to be another female of the spe-
cies.

WINCHESTER
THE BRAND

Mo««iMi.ifft / jml

REVOLVER AND PISTOL W( m
CARTRIDGES. M .cT
Winchester Revolver and Pistol cart-
ridges in all calibers prove their sup- Vw
eriority by the targets they make.' 111
Shoot them and you'll find they are \u25a0ml

a ACCURATE, CLEAN. SURE \u25a0 ll m
\u25a0ml _ hr

THE ENTERPRISE, WTT.I.I AMBTON, NORTH CAROLINA.

THANKS6IVING ODE
; OF THE OLDEN TIME

Poet In the Quaint Phraseology of
Centuries Ago Expressed Gratitude
for the Kindness of the Creator,

From a "Thankfule Heart"

LORD. Thou hast given me a cell,
Wheretn to dwell;

A UttU house, whose humble root
Is weatl er proof;

Under the sparine of which I lie
Both soft and drte;

Where Thou, my chamber tor to ward.
Hast set a guard

Of hannlMa thoughts, to watch and keep
Me. while I sleep.

Low Is my porch, ss ts my fat*.
Both void of stste;

And yet the threshold of my door*
Is worn* by th' poor*,

Who thither come, and freely set
Good words or meat.

JT\ /

I.lke An my parlour, so my hall
And kltchln's small:

A little butterle, and therein
A little byn.

Which keepa my lltti* loafe of bread
Unohlpt, unflead;

Some brittle sticks of thorne or briar
Make me a Are.

Cloae by whose living coal* I alt.
And glow ilk* It.

Ix>rd, I confesse, too, when I dine,
The puis* Is Thine.

And all those other bits that bee
There placed by Thee;

The worts, the purslaln, and the meaaa
Of water crease

Which of Thy klndnease Thou has sent;
And my content

Makes those, and my beloved beet
To be more sweet.

'Tla Thou that crownest my glittering
hearth

With gulltlcsse mlrthe.
And Rlvoa me tvusmille bowls to drink,

Bplc'd to the brink.

Lord, 'tis Thy plenty-dropptns hand
That solles my land,

And slv'nt me. for my buahell aowne.
Twice ten for one;

Thou mak'st my teeming hen to lay
Iter eg* each day;

Besides my healthful ewes to bear
Me twins each yeare;

The while the rondulta of my kino
Run ores me for wine: ~*

All these, and better Thou dost send
Me, to this end.

That I should render, for my part,
A thankfulle heart;

Which, flr'd with Incease, t resign*
As wholly Thine;

But the acceptance, that must be,
O Lord, by Thee.

?Herrlek.

LET US ALL GIVE THANKS
B«ason la a Time to Be Glad, and ta

Make Others Around Us Par-
take of Our Joy.

' Let us make this the best Thanks-
giving of our lives. Remember our
gratitude is not measured by the size
of tbe family larder. Abundance
tends to contentment, but many a
man In limited circumstances Is hap-
pier than others of larger means.
Real wealth and worth lies not in the
abundance a man hath, but in content-
ment's gold. When the Heart Is full
the whole world Is richer. Your smile
will go a long way toward making
someone else happy. A cheerful life
opens avenues to future achievement
hidden to him who sees no good
around him. The past Is a matter of
record, the present Is near and real,
the future Is limited only by yourself.
Make it all It can be, and history will
add a new chapter, and you will be
the hero.

Let us give thanks. The nation
needs the Inspiration of your song.
There tfre plenty of groans and grunts

and growls. We need more song.
It hain't no use to grumble and complain;
It's just as cheap and w&sy to rejoice.

You will feel more manly by being
glad. It adds to your self-nespect and
makes you feel tbat you liave a place
In the world. Inspire your age with a
new type of chivalry. Meet drones
and kickers with a smile and you will
do much to bring In the good time
that Is to be. Wherever you are let
this be a real period of thanksgiving.
Let us see If we cannot add to the

I world's joy by the spirit of our own
living.

Universal Day of Thanks.
About the Institution of Thanksgiv*

lng as it exists today there is noth-
ing sectarian or sectional, but over
the entire Union the day is observed
by all Americans alike as the time for
family reunion, good cheer and gen-
eral rejoicing and gratitude. .

Bpoiled It for Him.
Rev. Mr. Goodman-^-Well, WilHe,

did you enjoy your Thanksgiving din-
ner?

Willie?No. We had company aad 1
baa u* eat «w

Put That Pain to Use
The netWork of nervee In your body,

like the network of wires in a burglar
alarm system, gives quick warning

when anything if going wrong inside.
Looking at it in this way a pain la
a useful alarm. Now, kidney weak-
ness is a dangerous thing?a condition
not to be neglected?and it is wlso
to know and pay attention to the early
alarm signals of sick kidneys.

f ickache is a common warning of
« ngestlon or inflammation in the kid-
neys. It may be dull, nagging pain, or
a sharp twinge when stooping or lift-
ing. There are likely to be disorders

turination, ditsiaess. headaches, and
\u25bawsy, despondent, tired feelings.

It is very hard to strengthen weak
kidneys at first, hut neglect invites
rheumatic or neuralgic attacks, gravel,
dropsy, and fatal Bright's disease.

As a special medicine for weak kid-
neys Doan's Kidney Pills have been
used for years all over the civilised
world, and surely are considered reli-
able. The patient can always help the
medicine Immensely, however, by diet-
ing lightly, using little or no liquor,
tea or coffee, keeping regular hours
and drinking lots of pure water.

"Ican hardly straighten up."

As to Doan's Kidney Milt,ml Ik*
following entbualutic endorsement b f
one who baa tested them.

LOST WEIGHT STEADILY
tUtkimg Brought Ratimf UM3

Doan't W*rm (W

l.evl R. Tickle. Klon College. N. ft, mm
"Soma yeara ago 1 waa In a train mil>
and my kidney* were Injured. 1 had awfnt ,
p*yni In the small of my back and
alooped or lifted the attack* were ao M(I
could hardly straighten. My back ached Mr-!
rlbly at night and when I got up la MM.
morning thera waa lameneaa through hay;
lolna. I tired eaally, waa languid and aarv-!
oua and had such bad dluy apell* that' am ,

eight b<r»m« blurred. "rtio tlAey aecra-
tlona wero Ailed with eedlment and I «M ;r
obliged to get up threa or foar tlmeaaa j

night to paaa them. I had a constant thtMS
and though I drank largo quantise* of wa-
ter. It wna not quenched. I loet twenty-lira
pou mla In weight and gave up aU boMet
recovery, l'laatera. Ilnlmenta and rotflrlnia
failed and I wna told that my case waa de-
veloping Into llrlght's dlgeaae., Finally I
learned of poan'a Kidney Pllla and they «

lleved tho awful mlaery 1n four or Ave days
I kept on ualng them and threo boxes ftgwl

me up In good ahape. 2 Intend to kftj/®oa
ualng them and I can't be too grateful for
tba Improvement they have made."

"When Your Back Is Lam©?Remember the Name"

ySbDOAN'S KIDNEYPHLSdU
I wSMd SoW Doa,eo ' rrice 50 cenb * FortwMfflwn Co, Buffalo, N. Y, Proprietors

LIMITED CHOICE OF VIANDS

Gueat Who Didn't Care for Salmon
WII in Fair Way to Have Hot

Breakfaat.

In some parts of the Canadian hack
country the recurrence of boiled i»al
mon, broiled salmon, salmon cutlets,
and salmon steak at every meal be-
comes, after a few weekß. a trifle
monotonous. To the native palate,
brought up on It, this constant reap-
pearance of the selfsame dish is a
matter of course; but to the newly
arrived tourict it growß at last into a
feeble joke.

"Is there nothing else for break
fast?" said one such victim of colonial
hospitality, as a whole Ash on<l a pot
of mustard were laid before him on
the tuble."

"Nothing else!" replied the host, In
surprise. "Why, there's salmon enough
there for six, ain't there?"

"Yes," responded the guest, mildly;
'but 1 don't care for salmon."
"Well, then, Are Into the mustard,'

was the rejoinder.

Accuracy First,

Far down In the basement is a ma-
chine of particular intereßt to astron-
omers und scientists. It IH the Cele-
brated dividing engine, which makes
U possible, to the delight of mathema-
ticians, to divide a circle accurately,
even to within one second of arc--
surpassing the records of nil previous
dividing engines. This degree of ac-
curacy was accomplished after years
of experiments In a room heated to
NO degrees, or as near practicable to
the heat of the body of the operator,
for even a breath might Interfere with
the tiny scratches on the sliver bands
of the revolving disc. ?An Afternoon
with Ambrose Swaaey, by Joe Mitchell
Chappie, in Nutional Magazine.

Another Sort.
"I Rather fiMm what ho Bald that

Jim's wife Is tne gray mare."
"She Is more of an old nag."

EASY WAY TO CLEAR
BAD COMPLEXIONS

Pimples and blackhcada disappear,

red, rough, blotchy complexions be-
come clean, clear and . velvety, and

hair health and beauty are aided by
the regular use of Reslnol Hoap and a
little Realnol Ointment. They do their
work easily, quickly and at little cost,

even when other methodß fall.
Reslnol Ointment and Reslnol Soap

stop itching Instantly and speedily heal
skin humors, sores, wounds and chaf-
ings. Hold by all druggiHts.?Adv.

A mouse scares a woman almost, as
badly as u milliner's bill scares a man.

Made clnco 1846 Ilanford's lJalsam.
Adv.

A youth always wants to marry a
pretty girl because his parents wunt
him to marry a sensible one.

For sprained wrist rub on and rub in

Ilanford's llalaam thoroughly. Adv.

Occasionally a man's sense of hu-
mor moy head off the doctor.

YO'.'K OWN nRIStiOINT WIM, TFI.I, VOII
Try Murine Kye HOIIHMIJT for KIHI, Wwk, Wutnry
Hl.t ftml MrantiluU'rt HyHliin: No Huinrtlnu?-
in*! MJTK Comfort. Write for Hook of the
by twill (Tree. Miirlhu ICy« l'Mmtdy Co.. Chicago.

Objected to the Statement
"We all make (OOIH of ournelvos at

times, your worship," said a man who
waa charged at the Lambeth
court with lnHUltlnK behavior.

"You can only speak for yourself,"
retorted Mr. liiron.?London Tlt-Blta.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal ol all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

Preparing for Eventualities

As a medicinal antiseptic for douche#
in treating catarrh. Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine malthas noe<nial.
For ten years the Lydla E. Plnkhau
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlfta
in their private correspondence wttta,

women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured par
It is "worth its weight in gold." At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by maU.
The Pax ton Toilet Co,, Boston, fifuaa*

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
One box of Tutt' \u25a0 Ptllinvi many dollar*In doc-
tor'! bill*. A remedy lor dlMiinol the liver.
?Ick headacha, dyipapsla, constipation aad
bUloutiMi*, a million people endorse

Tuffs Pills
KIIKIIMATUIMCUKK A preparation of
merit, kOrmulft 260. K. II BTONM.TKOY,KANMM

NO. 46-1914.
It takfß a lot of confidence to en

üble a man to enjoy hash.

f?' Weak Heart s^#^Many people suffer from weak hearts. They
may experience shortness of breath on exertion,
pain over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing ,
after meals or their eyes become blurred, the heart is not
sufficiently strong to pump blood to the extremities, and
they have cold hands and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened
blood supply to the stomach. Aheart tonic cad alterative should bo taken which has
no bad aftereffect. Such is

Dr. *ierce*s Golden Medical Discovery
whloh oontalna no dangerous narootlos or aloobol.

Ithelps tho human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
helpa the stomach to assimilate ortakoui) tho proper elements from the food, thereby
helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-burn and many uncomfortable symp-
toms, stops exessive tissue wasto in convalescence from foveni; for the run-
down, anemic, thin-blooded people, the "Discovery" ia refreshing and vitalising.

In tlquM or tabtmt form at moat drug «for«i or tand SO o«i«-cerf
ttamp* for trial box to Dr.Pimrem'r Invalid*' f lot ml. Buffalo, N. Y.

URaaJ Chapter Vllon Circulatory Organs inthe "Medical Adviser"?A French cloth-
boond book of 10M pasaa aant am receipt of 31 ona-rant stamps, address aa above.

_ Rheumatism |
Muscle Colds

"It is easy to u«e and quick to respond. No Work. Just
apply, it penetrates without rubbing."

Read What Others Say t
"Have used yoor Liniment very Successfully in a case of rheumatuim, and

>\u25a0 always have a bottle on hand in
case of a cold or sore throat. I
wish to say I think it one of

Zr U tho best of household remedies. I
m -

would not have used it only it was
recommended to rao by a friend of

iF <Ta ra >ne who, I wish to say, is one of
£j $1 'JOO,tera '"r your Liniment

fj oW] ' rver "T/
"
? J uller' I)"iv*r '

Jv */ ? 'ln* 'n praise of Sloan's
fl . \T Liniment. 1 have been ill nearly

four teen weeks with rheumatism,
Hml have been treated by doctors who

did their best. I liad not slept for
v l -y the tenible pain for several nights,

when my wife got me a small bottle
?\ \' of the Liniment and threo applica-

/ _XT cations gave me relief so that I could
V\ / jraWr sleep."? JottpK Tamblun. 616 Coty
\

SLOANS
LINIMENT
Good for Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sprain* and Bruises.

<-? AD DosJers 25c.
Send four cents in stamps for a free TRIALBOTTLE.

DR. EARL S. SLOAN* Inc. Dept. B Philadelphia, Pa.

Shortly after the declaration of war
in Germany, the cashier of the largest

bank in Rerlln received from a Strang
er the following letter, postmarked
Dresden;

"Dear Sir: A few weeks ago, while
in Iferlin ov, my vacation, I found ray-
Hdf temporarily In need of money and
pawned my diamond ring. I enclose

the pawn ticket to you, unking that
yon redeem the ring, Bell It for what
you can and turn the proceeds over to
(hp Red Cross fund. It may be that I
shall have no further use for Jewels

"

A REBELLION
Food Demanded

The human body will stand a lot Of
abuse, but sometime it wi'l surely re-
bel and demand proper food in place

of the pasty, starchy, greasy gtuffß on
which it has been made sick.

Then is the time to try Grape-Nuts,
the most scientific and perfect food in
the world.

A lady of Washington says: "Three
years ago I wbb very ill with catarrh
of the Btomach and wan given up to
die by one doctor. I laid in bed four
months and my stomach was so weak
that I could not keep down medicine
or hardly any kind of food and was so
weak and emaciated after four months
of this starvation that my daughter
could easily lift me from bed and put
me in my chair.

"Hut weak as my stomach was, it
accepted, relished and digested Grape-
Nuts without any difficulty the first
time that wonderful food was tried.

"I am now strong and in fetter
health than for a great many years
and am gradually growing still
stronger. I rely on Grape-Nuts for
much of the nourishment that I get.
The resulta have certainly been won-
derful In my case and prove that no
stomach Is so weak it will not digest
Grape-Nuts.

"My baby got fat from feeding on
Grape-Nuts 1 was afraid I would
have to stop giving the food to him,
but 1 guess it is a nealtby fat. for bis
nealtn is just perfect' Name given
oy Postum Co Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in pkgs toi the Jamous little
book "Tbe Road .to Wellville."
There's a Reason '

Ever rrad the- above Irttfrt A mrrr
one appears from list to lime. They
»r- r-"-urine, rxw, and (all »t hum
ISl?t


